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The Hare Ball Hare Scramble
By Ron DiNapoli

Well, we sure were lucky not to be rain out in November. 
The 25 young riders made it to the staging area filled with 
smiles and revving their little engines up. Once the green flag 
was waved to start the Parascrambles, the fun began. Sara 
Davis completed 5 laps and won the 6 to7 year old class. In 
the 8-9 olds ( AVG2), it was a battle between Reid and Zane 
Rodriguez with Reid taking the win. Also in this group was 
both Emma and Hannah Weitz having tons of fun, now that 
they are riding KX’s with more travel and power!

Once again it was Hollister’s own Conner Ghione aboard 
his Grandpa Topper turned XR70 bringing home the gold with 
Conner Austin finishing 2nd in the 10-11 class. Alexander Si-
kand made 5 laps in the 12-15 year old group staying on the 
gas from the start to take the win. Alexander is totally ready 
to move up to the youth race.

The main event has always been a crowd pleaser, espe-
cially with new up and coming racers like Brandon Roberts 
from Watsonville showing up at our events. Brandon traveled 
to six states in 2012 to take the number one plate in the AMA 
National Hare Scrambles, Worcs Series and the D-36 Series. 
Brandon took the overall Hare Ball win on his Team GOT KTM 
in the Main Event with a 2 minute lead over Tyler Brumit who 
earned 2th. Third overall and class winner in the over 40 plus 
expert class was John Sicley followed by Kelly Knipe. Micheal 
Brumit ran away with the B-1 class win on his Honda 2-stoke. 
Local Hollister racer Jeremy Lohman finished 2nd place in his 
second B race. Good Job!

Kaylee Silverberg took the win aboard her RPM Mortgage 
/ Chris Kane Racing sponsored KTM. Kaylee had Santa Cruz 
Mountain Girl Danika Brunelli on her tail for most on the race 
until a foul spark plug put Danika to work on the side of a trail. 
Danika pulled out a new plug and changed it, but dropped 
to 3rd place which allowed Rachel Douglas on her Aftershock 
Suspension KTM to finish 2nd followed by Mary DiNapoli.

 The youth event overall and 10-11 year old class win 
went to Team Brock-A-Billy rider from Sacramento Lochlan 
Campbell. Lochlan was able ride his KX100 four laps on bor-
row boots, but at the finish line he was wearing his own 
smile. James Tenant finished 2nd overall about a minute be-
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(continued on page 2)

hind the leader. Trevor 
Bantley won the 12-15 
class and also made 4 
laps. Jennelle Macedo 
took the win in the Girls 
12-15 class over 2nd 
place finisher Izabella 
Gray. Jacob Hall raced all 
the way to the finish line 
with his dad Steve jump-
ing up and down dur-
ing the whole race. 2nd 
place in the 8-9 year olds 
was Joshua Tinista.

Sean Henry and 
Nicholas Puck had a great 
battle going on in the 
Support race with the weather getting cooler and the rain and 
wind chasing them around the course. By the end of the race, 
Sean took the win in the 16-29 class and overall by only nine 
seconds over 2nd place Nicholas Puck. Team Brock-A-Billy rider 

The Hollister Hills Volunteer Patrol Presents the 17th Annual
RobeRt MilleR MeMoRial PokeR Run

tuesday,  JanuaRy 1st, 2013 
sign-up begins at 10:00am  

Hollister Hills sVRA - day use area 
Riders meeting at 11:00am 

$20.00 entry fee 
(donations will also be graciously accepted) 

everyone is welcome to participate, the course will be suitable for all riding abilities. 
Come out and celebrate the new year with us! 

all proceeds from this event will benefit the “Calkids” program 
which is affiliated with Calstar, the local air ambulance service.

Overall Winner - Brandon Roberts.
 Photo by Debbie Roberts



 

  

Calum Campbell was able to pull off a well deserved win considering 
he race another HHORA event with a flat tire. This makes the third 
time that he has finished with a flat. Calum also was wearing bor-
row race boots that his brother had borrowed in the youth race form 
Mary D. They must have smelled Yummy after six different feet in 
three different races. 2nd place in the 12-16 class was Kyler Svrdal 
who had a great ride finishing 8th overall followed by Hunter Nye.

The open C women race is always fun to watch. Newcomer to 
the big bike event was Sophia Nye riding like a pro. Sophia took the 
win in the Women’s class with Hollister’s own Nicole Downing taking 
second riding her Ray’s Stump Removal Yamaha. (shameless plug). 
Third went to Debbie King who has become very comfortable on the 
podium lately.

Hope to see all of you at the 2013 Wild Wabbit.
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Hollister Hills SVRA
7800 Cienega Rd

Hollister, CA 95023

District Superintendent:
Jeff Gaffney

CAL:
Cheryl Ashton

HHORA
Board Members:  

President:
Des Hughes

Vice President:
Ron DiNapoli

Secretary:
Margie Ghione 

Treasurer:
Michelle Pogue

Members:
Rob Brown 

Vonnie Douglas 
Ray Downing 
Ken Faulds

Amanda Peterson     
 Phil Johnson
 Jeff Peterson 
Andy Hannibal   
Dannie Snyder   

Pascual Nakavchi 
Eric VonUrff

Phil Johnson - M.T.A. 
Amber Diaz -  

Youth Ambassador

Wesite:
www.hhora.org

HHORA Vendor Discounts
The following vendors offer discounts to HHORA members.

Aftershocks 
“The Suspension Experts”

4285 Park Blvd.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

(415) 265-9328 
www.aftershocks-suspension.com

Engines Only
1870 Stone Avenue
San Jose, CA 95125

(408) 275-6300
www.xr100.com 

Faultline Powersports (Downtown)
351 San Felipe Rd.
Hollister, CA 95023

(831) 637-8550
www.faultlinemc.com 

Faultline Powersports 
(Inside the Park)
Hollister Hills Store
7804 Cienega Rd.
Hollister, CA 95023

Gilroy Motorcycle Center
7661 Monterey Street

Gilroy, CA 95020
www.gilroymotorcyclecenter.com

Hollister Honda
411 San Felipe Rd.
Hollister, CA 95023

www.hollisterhonda.com

Hollister RV Parts & Service
281 San Felipe Rd
Hollister, CA 95023

www.hollisterrv.com

Knobby Shop
25415 Rodeo Gulch

Soquel, CA
www.kximx.com 

Moore & Sons Motorcycles
21431 East Cliff Drive

Santa Cruz, CA CA 95062
(831) 475-3619

Santa Clara Cycle Accessories
993 E. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

www.santaclaracycle.com

The Motor Café 
(Formerly Honda Peninsula – Ducati)

1289 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(800) 555-5547
www.hondapeninsula.com 

We All Ride
2636 S. Rodeo Gulch Road

Soquel, CA
www.weallride.com   

Zoom Cycles in Santa Clara
3413 El Camino Real

Santa Clara, CA
www.zoomcycle.com 

The Hare Ball Hare Scramble (continued from page 1)

Helping Children and Having Fun!
Story and Photo By: Ron and Nicky DiNapoli

  Wow!! What a great day for the 20th annual Youth 
Ambassador’s Rummy Run & BBQ. This years event was held 
on October 7th, our turnout was a little low, but everyone was 
able to leave with a prize or two. In the 4-11 year old class, it 
was Carson Brown with the highest total cards for 1st pick at 
the prizes. The best hand for the 12-15 year old group went 
to the David Beltramo with a big grin as he rush to the table 
to pick out a great prize. Ray Downing Jr took the honors 
taking 1st in the 16-29 age group. Danny Somavia won the 
top hand in the 30-39 group and the highest total of the day 
went to Jan Hughes with a total of 60.

  The special black diamond Motion Pro prize went to 
Edward Yett who also won the same award last year. I was 
surprised that anyone could find the location since I had given 
the incorrect clue on Beaver trail that does not exist, but Ed 
decided to look on Badger and found it.

  We also pick our new Youth Ambassador at the event. 
16 year old Amber Diaz of Hollister was given the title this 
year and will be a treasured asset in HHORA. Amber has been 
riding off-road for about a year and has just recently com-
pleted the MSF Training Course. When not riding dirt bikes, 
Amber competes in Mixed Martial Arts. We welcome her to 
our HHORA family.

  This year we were able to collect $2050.00 in dona-
tions in which every penny goes to the San Benito County 
Child Protection Service. A big thanks to all of you for your 
support.

  We would like to thank his year’s sponsors  Motion 
Pro, We All Ride, Moore & Sons, Faultline Powersports, 
Hollister RV, Hollister Powersports, Zoom Cycles, The Mo-
tor Cafe, Cycle Gear Gilroy, Gilroy Motorcycle Center, Santa 
Clara Cycle and Hollister Hills SVRA and staff.

Catching Air! – Calum Campbell
Photo by Mary DiNapoli

Hollister Hills Off-Road Association wishes to thank Esprit de Four 4 Wheel Drive Club for their 
generous donation to the Association of $2,000 in October 2012. Their support is greatly appreciated. All of 
us working together helps keep Our Park a great place to be.
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Make A Difference Day 2012 Highlights
By Peter Jones

On Saturday, October 27th 2012 the Hollister Hills 
SVRA staff, H.H.O.R.A and long term volunteer’s hosted 
two separate volunteer projects as part of the nationally 
recognized Make a Difference Day where people volunteer 
their time and services in their communities throughout 
America. 

The event was a great 
success due to all of the collab-
orative planning and support 
from the OHV community, staff, 
H.H.O.R.A, and volunteers. In 
all we had over 160 people 
register and participate in this 
volunteer event. 

 One of the volunteer proj-
ects was developed for the dirt 
bike and ATV riders in the park 
and involved planting native 
trees and shrubs to restore bar-
ren and previously disturbed 
areas within the Lower Ranch. 
This project was led by Envi-
ronmental Scientist Wes Gray 
and his staff.

The second volunteer project was the 4th Annual 
“Clean Wheeling” project where participants go four wheel-
ing in the Upper Ranch while at the same time picking up 
debris left along the roads and trails. This project was led 
by Michelle Armijo, Julio Ortiz, James Dutra, Peter Jones 
and long term volunteers and local 4x4 clubs. This project 
had tremendous attendance with over 70 4x4 vehicles 
participating in the clean-up. Many local clubs and visitors 
to the Upper Ranch came out to show their support and 
volunteer their time including MTA, Esprit de Four, 4 play 

Head Waiter, Jeff Gaffney and Cook, Matthew Alllen.
Photo By Park Staff

Four Wheelers, and Four Dice 4x4 club. A lot of debris was 
found and removed from the roads and trails within the 
Upper Ranch.

In addition to the two volunteer projects, we also 
offered free day use and a BBQ lunch which was gen-
erously sponsored by H.H.O.R.A. in appreciation for all 

of the hard work that our 
volunteers provide. We also 
showed participants the re-
cently completed obstacle 
trail along the McCray Road 
near Bonanza Gulch Road. A 
sneak peak of the trail was 
provided to participants in 
appreciation for their volun-
teer time and continued sup-
port of the park. Some 4x4 
enthusiasts tested both their 
skill and vehicle capabilities 
on the new trail while others 
watched the constant and 
exciting action. 

In conclusion, this event 
was a huge success and would not have been possible 
without the help and involvement of H.H.O.R.A., our dedi-
cated staff, and volunteers. I would like to extend an extra 
thank you to Debi Cable, Cheryl Ashton, Natalie Lohi, Jeff 
Gaffney, Matthew Allen, John Vallez and Chris Silverberg 
for their extensive time, expertise, planning, preparation 
and staffing of the event. 

We are already looking forward to; Make a Difference 
Day 2013.

 
See you there!
Peter Jones 

You Can Support HHORA
The Hollister Hills Off-Road Association is a cooperating association that supports Hollister Hills SVRA 

by providing funds for interpretation, education, and other park improvements. By donating to HHORA you 
can support Our Park through a tax deductable donation. HHORA is a 501c3 nonprofit. If you should have 
questions please contact Diana.hhora@yahoo.com. You can make a donation online at www.hhora.org.

HHORA would like to thank the following people for their generous donations:  
Gettin’ Off 4 x 4 Club  

Charles Smith

January 12  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

February 9  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

March 9  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

April 6th  (Saturday)  The WILD WABBIT - Upper Ranch

April 13  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

May 11  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

June 1st  (Saturday)  SIX HOURs of HOLLISTER - Upper Ranch

June 8  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

July 13  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Aug 10  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Sept 14  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Oct 5th  (Saturday)  YOUTH AMB. RUMMY RUN, Lower Ranch

Oct 12  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Nov 2  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Nov 9th  (Saturday)  The HARE BALL Upper Ranch

December meeting - to be scheduled

Hollister Hills Off-Road Association
2013 Calendar of Events
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CALS CORNER
By Cheryl Ashton

Well the older I get, the faster the years seems to go by! 2013 will be my 4th year as HHORA’s Cooperative 
Association Liaison (CAL). I feel very thankful for my job because I get to work with the greatest, most hard work-
ing and fun group of people I have ever worked with. I get paid to work here, but the folks who make HHORA the 
great organization that it is does everything they do on their own time because they love Hollister Hills. HHORA is 
the hardest working board I have ever met in my 20 + years working for California State Parks. 

Besides putting on 3 hare scrambles a year (which requires a lot of time setting up the courses, and long hours 
in the heat or rain on race day), they also put on an annual ‘Rummy Run’ Event in which they raise money and 
donate it to the San Benito Child Protective Services.

They use the money they raise to do wonderful things for the park such as:

*Donating money to pay for the Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner and awards

*Providing funds for motorcycle training for youth

*Providing lunches for the Robert Miller Memorial Poker Run Volunteers

*Providing coffee and tea to park visitors at interpretive events

*Donating raffle items for park interpretive events

*Providing funds for interpretive training for staff

*Providing funds for interpretive materials for programs

So thank you for being members of 
HHORA and supporting Hollister Hills SVRA! 
By renewing your memberships, HHORA can 
continue to offer their wonderful support to 
our park! Not a member yet? Go to www.
hhora.org, or come on out to the park and 
join at the next event!

See you on the Trail!

Free Youth MSF Classes for HHORA Members  
By: Cherly Ashton

Hollister Hills SVRA is now offering free youth MSF 
classes to all HHORA members and their families. These 
motorcycle-training classes are helpful to beginning riders 
as proper riding techniques are taught and help young riders 
to not develop bad habits that are 
hard to break. The classes are of-
fered on a reservation system and 
are open to rider’s ages 6 to 17 
years old. A parent or legal guard-
ian must accompany children. All 
participants must wear all required 
safety gear-proper sized helmet, 
boots, gloves and goggles. Some 
motorcycles and gear are available 
for use during these classes. 

MSF classes are not usu-
ally free. Each student can pay up to 
$150.00 for a class. Hollister Hills was 
not allowed to pay for these classes 
from state funds. So why are these classes free? That’s where 
HHORA and a group of riders from the Women’s Motorcycle 
Foundation (WMF) come in.  WMF held their annual Adven-
tures for the Cure skill building and training class at Hollister 

Upcoming 4 x 4 EvEnt! 

37th Annual MUD-N-YER EYE FROLIC
Hosted by Mountain Transit Authority 4x4 Club

Sponsored by Stevens Creek Toyota / Scion
When: April 26 – 29, 2013

Where: Hollister Hills State Vehicular Recreation Area 

TRAIL: The trail layout at Frolic is for more experienced wheelers with all makes and sizes of vehicles attending. 
There are, of course, the traditional ‘by-passes’ that most four-wheel drive events offer for those who choose to go 
around the technical spots. 

REGISTRATION: Includes 2 nights camping, Saturday four-wheel drive trail run, games, 1 poker hand, 1 dash 
plaque, 1 cash drawing ticket and Saturday night

DINNER: Tri-Tip or BBQ Chicken dinner (Dinner includes all the trimmings) Hot Dog or Hamburger dinner for the 
kids. (Catered by Mansmith BBQ)

 LIVE MUSIC.        VISIT www.mta4x4.com TO REGISTER

Des Hughes, MSF coach, is demonstrating a signal 
that will be used during the instruction.

Photo By Park Staff

Hills last May and wanted to help support HHORA by provid-
ing funds for youth safety training classes. Their donation 
of over $1,000.00 to HHORA helped re-start this program 
for young riders. HHORA is using this money to pay for the 

MSF classes. Without the funds 
from the WMF and HHORA, we 
would not be able to offer these 
classes for free. Classes are con-
ducted by MSF instructors, some 
who are Hollister Hills volunteers 
(including HHORA’s President, 
Des Hughes) donating their time 
to this worthy program. There 
is a requirement that you must 
be a HHORA member. Family 
memberships are only $20.00 
a year. This is just one more 

awesome perk HHORA’s family 
members receive! 

Debi Cable and Des put a lot 
of effort into getting these classes started and we appreci-
ate their time and dedication! For more information and to 
make reservations for classes, please contact Debi Cable 
at 831-636-2068.

DO NOT REMOVE Helmet Sticker
To prevent further injury to an injured rider, please do not remove their helmet. Free 
stickers for you to use on your helmet are available at the entrance of our Park, or at 
any of the Hollister Hills Off-Road Association events.

The Outreach Trailer with HHORA Board Members.


